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Accepted: 7 March 2019 The dynamics of the processes taking place in an environment, which is rendered in the
altered perception of the character of this environment, induces a need to find answers to
the following questions: (1) How do managers perceive an environment in the dimensions of
stability/ changeability and friendliness/unfriendliness? (2) Is there a correlation between
the stability/changeability and friendliness/unfriendliness of an environment, i.e. if an en-
vironment is more stable, is it perceived as more friendly, and if an environment is more
changeable is it perceived as unfriendly? (3) Does environmental stability/changeability as
well as friendliness/unfriendliness exert any influence on organizational effectiveness? In
an attempt to answer the above quoted questions, the article’s objective has been defined
as a discussion on the interdependencies perceived by managers between an environment’s
dimensions of stability/changeability and friendliness/unfriendliness (analysed in terms of
institutional categories) and the organizational effectiveness of Polish enterprises.
The managers evaluated the legal environment as the least stable. In their opinion, that
milieu was also more intimidating than friendly. Concurrently, a technological environment
was perceived by the respondents as the most stable and favourable. The results of the
effected research allow forming a conclusion concerning the existing correlation between
the friendliness and stability of particular categories of an environment, at the same time
pointing out to the occurrence of correlations between stability/changeability and friendli-
ness/unfriendliness of some categories of an environment and the organizational effectiveness
of the examined enterprises.
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Introduction

Treating an organization in terms of an open sys-
tem that runs mutual exchange with an environment
helps to draw a conclusion that the success of an or-
ganization depends on its efficient cooperation with
the environment [1, 2]. The environment, being con-
stituted by variables excluded from the composition
of the organization, but keeping various interactions
with it, imposes some limitations upon the organiza-
tion. A failure to take into account those limitations,

in view of the fact that the environment controls the
resources [3], results in organization failure.

Striving to assure balanced relations with the en-
vironment, forces the organization to adjust to the
changes taking place both on the outside and on
the inside of the organization; however, that bal-
anced condition, if achieved at all, will be short-term.
The changes occurring within the organization itself,
through feedback mechanisms will induce changes
in the environment, thus evoking turbulences in the
state of balance obtained before. The inability to
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reach a long-term balance stems from organizational
inertia which can be translated into postponement
of the effects of introduced changes [4]. It should be
noted, however, that the inability of obtaining per-
manent balance, from the perspective of long-term
success of an organization, does not and should not
be interpreted as an unfavourable and undesirable
phenomenon. It may lead to a situation when an
organization lagging behind a dynamically changing
environment, due to the discontinuity of the process
of environmental changes, will eventually start out-
pacing the environment.

The above mentioned considerations signalling
the existence of environment’s impact upon the func-
tioning of the organization, evoke questions delineat-
ing the objective of this study, which refers to the dis-
cussion on the correlation between environment’s di-
mensions of stability/changeability as well as friend-
liness/unfriendliness, as perceived by the managers,
and organizational effectiveness of Polish enterprises:
(1) How do managers perceive business environment?
(2) Is there a correlation between various character-
istics of the environment? (3) Do the dimensions of
environmental characteristics have an impact on or-
ganizational effectiveness? In the course of research,
the authors have become aware of high complexi-
ty of the environment and of their being unable to
investigate all characteristics and categories of envi-
ronment. As a result it was decided to narrow down
the research to:

1) the dimensions of stability/changeability and
friendliness/unfriendliness, assuming that there
should be some correlations between them, and
that those dimensions help characterize the envi-
ronment in a synthetic way,

2) institutional environment (analysed in four dimen-
sions: political-legal, economic, socio-cultural and
technological), assuming that since the institu-
tional environment imposes specific “rules of the
game” which must be accepted by the organiza-
tion, it greatly influences the way in which the
organization functions.

The main goal of the conducted research proce-
dure was to find answers to questions about the im-
pact of the company’s environment on its organiza-
tional effectiveness.

The changeability and unfriendliness of the busi-
ness environment is a challenge for entrepreneurs and
managers. The experiences of entrepreneurs create to
a certain extent a common, dominant logic. While
the dominant logic of managers affects the concep-
tualization of enterprise resources, managers have to
face operational limitations in the functioning of en-
terprises. Because these limitations affect managers

decisions, their opinions on the assessment of stabili-
ty and friendliness of the environment give a picture
of the impact of the environment on the function-
ing of enterprises, including their organizational ef-
fectiveness.

The methodological process steps of the research
is depicted in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. The methodological process steps of the research.

Review of literature

The performed review of related publications pre-
sented below encompasses the questions which pro-
vide theoretical background for discussing the key is-
sues and notions associated with the topic of the arti-
cle. The starting point for the theoretical part are the
considerations devoted to the functioning of an orga-
nization within the context of an environment, which
helped identify and describe environment character-
istics, as well as define the construct of organizational
effectiveness, and which was also conducive for the
discussion of correlations between the nature of en-
vironment and organizational effectiveness.

Organization in an environment

One of the crucial characteristics of an organiza-
tion analysed on the basis of the systemic approach
is the homeostasis, which is the organization’s ca-
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pability to maintain relatively stable condition in
the spheres which are vital for its success. The phe-
nomenon of homeostasis is revealed in an effort to
maintain the assumed level of internal balance of the
system through the use of self-control mechanisms,
should any turbulences occur in the environment [5].
Organizations are capable of reacting flexibly to ex-
ternal stimuli, whose intensity does not exceed specif-
ically defined levels, by means of feedback. Homeo-
static feature is linked to the adaptability of an orga-
nization, that is an organization’s capability to ad-
just to environment demands in the most beneficial
way for the implementation of the adopted system of
goals. Adaptation-wise adjustments to the changes
taking place in the environment take on the qualities
of organizational development, enabling an organiza-
tion to reach the state of dynamic balance with the
environment.

The studies on the nature and significance of
organization environment mentioned in the pub-
lications related to our topic indicate the emer-
gence of four interpretation perspectives: the adap-
tive, the resource-dependence, the cognitive, and the
population-ecology oriented [6]. Concurrently, the
approaches to environment structuring presented in
literature allow differentiating between the institu-
tional environment that imposes on an organization
particular ‘rules of the game’ which must be accept-
ed by this organization, and the competitive environ-
ment, within the frames of which a given organiza-
tion undertakes its cooperative and competitive ac-
tivity. Due to the complexity of the environment, the
authors of the present research decided to concen-
trate on the evaluation of institutional environment,
analysed in four dimensions: political-legal, econom-
ic, socio-cultural and technological.

Environment characteristics

While discussing environmental characteristics
M. Bednarczyk [7] states that the description of an
environment may incorporate diversified details re-
lated to the features of its structure, while the same
environmental feature may be treated both as a char-
acteristic or as a criterion of evaluation. This diver-
sification allows identification of many various char-
acteristics facilitating the description of phenomena
taking place in an environment. Available publica-
tions related to the topic [8–13] designate a wide
range of variables encompassing: dynamics, concen-
tration, aptitude, hostility, complexity, uncertainty,
abundance, addiction. Those diversified and numer-
ous characteristics that make environmental analysis
more difficult, all together persuaded the authors to
limit their research to the key, interrelated variables.

An enterprise functioning in a given environment
is subject to environmental impact, which plays a
crucial role in how this enterprise is shaped. Assum-
ing that the higher the level of changes in an envi-
ronment are, the stronger the organizational involve-
ment in identifying those changes and adaptation
to new conditions should be [14], one may presup-
pose that the key characteristic is the dynamics of
an environment generically described by means of
two dimensions: its stability and changeability [12].
Environment dynamics exert an influence on the lev-
el of instability and changeability of an environment
thus, from the organization’s point of view, gener-
ating a specific range of development opportunities.
One may notice that in the context of a changeable
environment organizations gain more freedom and
operational space than when they function in sta-
ble and predictable circumstances. However, the high
level of dynamics of the processes taking place in an
environment corresponds to the increase of the level
of changes and uncertainty [15, 16], which hinders
the course of organizational adjustments.

Enterprise environment may on one hand be per-
ceived through the context of innovative processes,
technology development, and, with respect to com-
petitive processes, continuously changing number of
business entities operating in a particular market. On
the other hand, the conditions for business activity
within the environment of a given branch of industry
are the same for all the entities that operate with-
in its frames. The changeability of an environment
being the most characteristic feature of contempo-
rary market requires quick reactions from enterprises
which must adjust their managerial processes to the
challenges they face in their environment.

That is why, the study adopted another assump-
tion: the attitude of the environment, depending on
the nature of impact that it exerts over the orga-
nization, may be favourable or unfavourable, which
helps differentiate between two radical dimensions
– unfriendliness or friendliness [15, 17]. According
to Zahra [13], an unfriendly environment is typically
characterised by very intensive competitiveness and
low profitability of a given branch of industry, where-
as the friendly environment provides favourable con-
ditions for development.

Organizational effectiveness

The notion of organizational effectiveness is con-
strued in a very diversified way in the literature relat-
ed to the subject [18]. The definition of organization-
al effectiveness depends on what frames have been
adopted for the considerations, and what have been
the assumptions and objectives for which the orga-
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nization has been founded [19]. Daft [20] specifies
effectiveness as the degree to which an organization
reaches its goals, which Pszczołowski [21] interprets
as organizational efficiency. For Lee and Chu [22]
in turn, organizational effectiveness is understood as
the organization stakeholders’ perception of the de-
gree to which it is successful in the sphere of market
share, profitability, growth speed and its innovative-
ness in comparison with the key competitors. Such
understanding of organizational effectiveness implies
inquiries about the factors that have some impact
upon it. Zheng et al. [23] indicate that knowledge
management, while staying compliant with the orga-
nizational culture, structure and strategy, may influ-
ence organizational effectiveness.

Steers [24] having performed a review of seven-
teen multi-variant models of organizational effective-
ness indicates fourteen criteria of organizational ef-
fectiveness and points to the problems arising while
measuring it. Campbell [25] differentiates between
thirty criteria of organizational effectiveness, where-
as Cameron [19] specifies nine dimensions of orga-
nizational effectiveness in the tertiary education in-
stitutions. While evaluating organizational effective-
ness, the most important areas for the stakehold-
ers [22] will be profitability and market share. In
view of the fact that market share size is the ef-
fect of acquiring new customers and retaining the
current ones, Piwoni-Krzeszowska [26] claims that
controlling customer relations leads to an increase
of enterprises effectiveness. The article adopted an
assumption that the dynamics of market share rate
and customer loyalty rate constitute market effec-
tiveness indicators. The dynamics of profitability and
the dynamics of sales as the results of perfecting
business processes taking place in an enterprises [27]
are the indicators reflecting the managerial effective-
ness. Both the managerial and market effectiveness
are at the core of interest of company managers
as well as enterprise owners. Internal stakeholders,
i.e. company employees, in turn, being the carriers
of knowledge resources and being interested in se-
curity, concentrate on employment stability. How-
ever, since managing knowledge has a crucial im-
pact on organizational effectiveness [28], employment
growth1 may be an indicator of an increase in orga-
nizational effectiveness in terms of social sphere ac-
tivity.

The present study has been based on the pos-
tulation that organizational effectiveness is a com-
plex construct, constituted by social, managerial and
market effectiveness.

Organisational effectiveness factors presented in
earlier considerations have been adopted in the
present article for:

1) Social effectiveness – Average annual employment
growth as compared to actual competitors

2) Managerial effectiveness – average annual sales
growth (net) as compared to actual competitors
as well as profitability dynamics (net profit) as
compared to actual competitors.

3) Market effectiveness – Dynamics of market share
rate as compared to actual competitors and cus-
tomer loyalty rate as compared to actual competi-
tors.

Market economy is based on the assumption that
the ‘driving force’ of organization development is the
competitiveness among business entities operating in
the market [29]. If organizations want to exist they
have to develop at a pace at least approximating the
speed of development of the environment [30], oth-
erwise their activity gets negatively verified by the
environment and the enterprise is eliminated by mar-
ket mechanisms as ineffective [3]. Adopting this as-
sumption forces organizations to undertake activities
oriented towards refurbishment and improvements in
order to secure appropriate level of competitiveness,
obtained as a result of flexible adjustments to the
changes taking place in the environment. Striving to
assure appropriate level of competitiveness, an orga-
nization performs an analysis of the business model
applied, in terms of its expediency and justification
for maintaining some part of operations within it, or
transactional expenditures related to resource acqui-
sition from the environment.

Research conducted by Małkowska-Borowczyk
[31] helped draw a conclusion that the enterprises
operating in changeable environment are more often
oriented towards growth and achieve better economic
results than the companies functioning in a stable en-
vironment. A similar observation was made by Wik-
lund, Patzelt and Shepherd [31], according to whom
environment’s dynamics exerts both direct and in-
direct impact on growth, whereas uncertainty and
unfriendliness of the environment have only got an
indirect influence upon the outcomes of organization
outcomes.

Having verified the developed structural mod-
els, Turulja and Bajgoric [32] observed a negative
impact of environment changeability upon effective-
ness, while noticing at the same time, that the in-
creasing innovativeness, instilling new activities of
an enterprise, is translated to a positive influence
exerted by environment changeability on organiza-

1Employment growth is understood as an element of the sustainable development of corporate social responsibility and does
not reflect the efficiency of labor resources.
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tional effectiveness. Investigating the impact of envi-
ronment’s dynamics and attitude Frank, Güttel and
Kessler [33] observed links between the level of flexi-
bility and environment dynamics, while the increase
in the sphere of environment unfriendliness is trans-
lated to the perceived level of threats.
The results of research effected by Yu, Ra-

manathan, Wang, and Yang [34] show that oper-
ational capability as a crucial dynamic capability,
has a significant impact on efficiency, which in turns
leads to the effectiveness improvement. Research out-
comes of Yu, Ramanathan, Wang, and Yang suggest
that productivity fully mediates the correlation be-
tween the capability of operational and business effi-
ciency, and that the dynamics of environment sig-
nificantly reduces the correlation between the op-
erational capability and productivity. The studies
of Lee and Chu [22] in turn, provide evidence that
the effects of being oriented towards entrepreneur-
ship, environment dynamics and resource rarity have
a positive impact on the efficiency of the organi-
zation, which means that entrepreneurship orienta-
tion leads to improvement of efficiency in a situa-
tion where enterprises have rare resources at their
disposal and function within a dynamic environ-
ment.

Research methods

The snowball sampling method and PAPI data
collecting technique, with the use of a questionnaire
composed of closed questions, were applied to the
performed research. The interviews were conducted
in the period of July 2017–March 2018, encompass-
ing the sample of 103 respondents consisting of either
the owners or managers of enterprises founded after
1990.

Techniques

Research procedures applied the method of a sur-
vey study with the help of direct questionnaire tech-
nique, making use of structured, standardized ques-
tionnaire, administered through the PAPI data col-
lecting technique.
The first group of questions pertained to how the

respondents see organizational effectiveness of their
enterprises within the three dimensions: social effec-
tiveness, managerial effectiveness and market effec-
tiveness. Organizational effectiveness was measured
in the scale of score points from 1 to 5 (where 1 denot-
ed ‘far worse’, 2 – ‘worse’, 3 – ‘ almost the same’, 4 –
‘better’ and 5 – ‘far better’) in comparison with en-
terprises being the actual competitors. In the course
of research, the respondents were asked to evaluate:

1) average annual employment growth as compared
to actual competitors,

2) average annual sales growth (net) as compared to
actual competitors,

3) dynamics of market share rate as compared to ac-
tual competitors,

4) dynamics of profitability (net profit) as compared
to actual competitors,

5) customer loyalty rate as compared to actual com-
petitors.

The second group of questions referred to the
dimensions of stability/changeability and friendli-
ness/unfriendliness of four categories of environment:
legal environment, economic environment, socio-
cultural environment and technological environment.
The evaluation of stability/changeability and friend-
liness/unfriendliness dimensions of the environment
was effected in the scale of −5 to 5, where the low-
est scores corresponded to the most changeable or
the most unfriendly environment, whereas the high-
est scores were ascribed to the environment which
has been perceived as the most stable or the most
friendly.

Respondents

In the course of research, questionnaires have
been obtained from 103 respondents; however, some
participants did not answer all the questions related
to the environment. Consequently, the final number
of responses taken into account is lower (83) than
the overall number of respondents taking part in the
study.

Since the research performed within our studies
was a part of broader investigation proceedings relat-
ed to the architecture of Polish enterprises, participa-
tion of micro-companies was considerably limited in
the structure of our research sample, because strate-
gic management processes or advanced solutions in
the field of management systems are either absent or
scarcely applied to this type of companies. In view
of respondents’ availability and the applied method
of respondent selection, the sample is dominated by
enterprises from Wielkopolska. The structure of the
sample according to the size of enterprises is depicted
in Fig. 2.

The application of the snowball sampling method
to the process of respondent selection resulted in
limiting the research sample to the territory of
Wielkopolska, which, due to the character of this re-
gion, caused the absence of some business branches.
The largest share in the investigated sample was oc-
cupied by the following branches: processing indus-
try (16%), building and construction (14%) and com-
merce (10%), which is the reason why the structure
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of the sample subject to analysis does not overlap the
overall entrepreneurial structure observed in Poland.
What is more, the diagram presents some branches
jointly (22%), because it was decided that individual
presentation of a given branch requires a 4% thresh-
old of sample share.

Fig. 2. The structure of investigated enterprises according
to the number of employees (source: performed research,

n = 103).

Results and discussion

The conducted research helps formulate a con-
clusion that the enterprises subject to our study, in
the opinion of respondents, in all the evaluated di-
mensions are characterised by above-average results
in the domain of organizational effectiveness (see Ta-
ble 1); however, inasmuch as the scores related to the

average annual employment growth indicate a situ-
ation similar to the situation of actual competitors,
the scores given to average annual sales growth (net)
and the dynamics of market share rate are decid-
edly higher than the results achieved by the actual
competitors. The situation in which the investigat-
ed entities, making use of approximately the same
human resources as their competitors, obtain bet-
ter results on their operations than their competi-
tors, should be considered as favourable and proving
the capability of optimal utilization of resources and
competences.
In the context of above average results achieved

by the investigated entities in the domain of or-
ganizational effectiveness, there arises a question
whether the evaluation performed by the respon-
dents has been influenced by stability/changeability
and friendliness/unfriendliness of the environment,
in which those entities have been operating. Pos-
ing the above question in a more specific man-
ner, one should refer to three issues. (1) How
do managers perceive the environment in the
dimensions of stability/changeability as well as
friendliness/unfriendliness? (2) Is there z correla-
tion between stability/changeability and friendli-
ness/unfriendliness of the environment, i.e. if an en-
vironment is more stable, is it perceived as more
friendly, and if an environment is more change-
able is it perceived as unfriendly? (3) Does envi-
ronmental stability/changeability as well as friend-
liness/unfriendliness exert any influence on organi-
zational effectiveness?

Table 1
Organizational effectiveness indicators (n = 103).

Far worse Worse Al most the same Better Far better
Normalized
effectiveness
indicator

Average annual employment growth as com-
pared to actual competitors

3 12 45 22 3 51.5%

Average annual sales growth (net)as compared
to actual competitors

2 5 26 39 13 60.4%

Dynamics of market share rate as compared to
actual competitors

2 8 22 39 14 60.2%

Dynamics of profitability (net profit) as com-
pared to actual competitors

1 12 31 24 14 55.1%

Customer loyalty rate as compared to actual
competitors

1 3 36 31 11 57.1%

Normalized effectiveness indicator = (number of subjects evaluating the effectiveness as ‘far worse’ *1 + number of respondents
evaluating the effectiveness as ‘worse*2 + number of respondents evaluating the effectiveness as ‘almost the same’ *3 + number
of respondents evaluating the effectiveness as ‘better’ + number of respondents evaluating the effectiveness as ‘far better’
*5)/103*100% as ‘better’*4 + number of respondents evaluating the effectiveness as ‘far better’ *5)/(5*103)*100%. Source:
performed research, n = 103.
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The assessment of environment changeability
performed by the respondents (see Table 2) let us
formulate a conclusion that in principle, the envi-
ronment is perceived as stable; however, the results
obtained in particular dimensions differ consider-
ably. According to the respondents, the most sta-
ble dimension of environment was technology (2.71),
followed by the socio-cultural (1.48) and economic
facets of business context (0.84), whereas legal di-
mension of the environment is perceived as change-
able (−0.81).
While analysing the outcomes of our research

from the semantic differential perspective, one can
notice that in the opinion of the respondents, busi-
ness environment is perceived as turbulent. This ob-
servation mostly concerns the legal and economic en-
vironment in which the range of scores given by re-
spondents is significant (in the case of legal environ-
ment 51 respondents pointed to its instability (stores
below 0) and 35 of them to its stability (score above
0), in the case of economic environment 30 respon-
dents perceived it as instable and 59 of survey par-
ticipants evaluated it as stable.)
Obviously, the obtained results should be amend-

ed with a comment that the investigated enterprises
have had a similar geographical location (all of them
seated in the region of Wielkopolska); however, from
the point of view industry branches representation,
there have been significant differences between them,
which might have pertained to the diversity in the
perception of environment changeability.
Just like in the case of environment’s change-

ability, while evaluating the friendliness of the en-
vironment, the respondents pointed out the preva-

lence of positive factors (see Table 3). Technologi-
cal setting was considered most friendly (3.22), fol-
lowed by socio-cultural (1.19) and economic envi-
ronment (1.09), even though the differences between
those three categories of environment might be con-
sidered significant. Negative assessment of legal en-
vironment, perceived by respondents as unfriendly
(−0.41), results from the instability of legal regula-
tions and the occurrence of interpretation problems.
Legal environment is perceived by the respondents
not only as unfriendly, but also turbulent to the high-
est extent (the range of scores can be deemed signif-
icant, with 49 scores below 0 in the scale of friendli-
ness and 39 scores below 0 in the scale of unfriendli-
ness), whereas in the case of the remaining categories
of environment, one might observe substantial preva-
lence of positive scores, thus the range of grades is
one-sided. High appraisal of friendliness of techno-
logical environment may only partially be explained
by referring to the structure of the investigated sam-
ple in view of the type of their business activities
(the sample being dominated by processing indus-
try and building and construction industry), because
the dynamic changes in ICT influence all branches
of industry to almost the same extent. Contrary to
the high scores of friendliness of technological envi-
ronment, the relatively low grade of friendliness of
socio-cultural is striking; however, one might try to
explain it with the fact that in the HR structures
of the enterprises under investigation there appeared
representatives of the X and Z generations, whose
behaviour patterns might be difficult to integrate
with the so-far applied organizational culture pat-
terns.

Table 2

Evaluation of environment stability/changeability.

Average score Number
of scores (−5)

Number
of scores (+5)

Number
of scores below 0

Number
of scores above 0

Legal −0.81 18 4 51 35

Economic 0.84 2 2 30 59

Socio-cultural 1.48 1 2 13 70

Technological 2.71 1 17 4 81

Source: performed research, n = 83.

Table 3
Assessment of the dimension of environment friendliness/unfriendliness.

Average score Number
of scores (−5)

Number
of scores (+5)

Number
of scores below 0

Number
of scores above 0

Legal −0.41 10 3 49 39

Economic 1.09 3 2 20 67

Socio-cultural 1.19 2 2 21 65

Technological 3.22 0 17 2 82

Source: performed research, n = 83.
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Subsequently, an attempt was made at answer-
ing the question concerning the correlations between
environment stability/changeability and friendli-
ness/unfriendliness, assuming that stable environ-
ment is perceived as friendly whereas the changeable
environment is treated as unfriendly. Pointing to the
above correlations one should notice, however, that
a situation where high changeability of the environ-
ment is desirable, because then the stability value
will be translated in the form of unfriendly percep-
tion of the environment.
The results of the conducted analysis (see

Table 4) indicate a correlation between stabili-
ty/changeability and friendliness/unfriendliness of
the environment. The increase in the sphere of the
changeability of environment is translated into its
perception in terms of unfriendliness. The performed
research revealed the occurrence of: (1) very high
correlation (0.75) between the changeability of legal
environment and its perception in terms of unfriend-
liness; (2) high correlation (0.52) between the sta-
bility of economic environment and its perception
in terms of friendliness; (3) very high correlation
(0.73) between the stability of socio-cultural envi-
ronment and its perception in terms of friendliness;
(4) average correlation (0.46) between the stabili-
ty of technological environment and its perception
in terms of friendliness, while it should be stressed
that the obtained results are statistically significant
(p < 0.01).
Inasmuch as the interdependencies mentioned

above, due to their occurrence within the same cat-
egories of environment (when a given category of
environment is perceived as stable/changeable, it is
transferred to its evaluation as friendly/unfriendly)
do not require extended interpretation, it is inter-
esting to discuss the correlations found within eco-
nomic environment which reveal the occurrence of
correlations between stability of economic environ-
ment and the observance of: (1) legal environment as
unfriendly (high correlation 0.60); (2) socio-cultural
environment as friendly (average correlation 0.40);
(3) of technological environment as friendly (average
correlation 0.32). The existence of the above correla-

tions is interesting insofar as the stability of economic
environment has been evaluated by the respondents
as average at most (0.84), with relatively high scores
dispersion (according to 30 respondents, the econom-
ic environment is instable, whereas in the opinion of
59 respondents, it should be considered as stable).
While attempting to explain the observed correla-
tion, one can refer to the significance of economic
environment which has a direct impact on the finan-
cial condition of the company, whereas the influence
of the remaining categories related to the environ-
ment is indirect and is only felt in the long term.
The observation indicating the existence of corre-
lations between stability of economic environment
and unfriendliness of the environment, helps claim
that most probably the unfriendly legal environment
stabilizes the economic milieu, which, through self-
control mechanisms attempts to compensate for the
impact of unfavourable legal factors. Whereas the
correlation between the stability of economic envi-
ronment, friendliness of socio-cultural environment
and technological environment can be explained by
the fact that the foreseeable economic factors gen-
erate encouragement for innovations, which are then
translated onto technological progress and provide
opportunities of development in the socio-cultural di-
mension.
The performed research (see Table 5) indicated

a correlation between average annual sales growth
(net) as compared to actual competitors and (1)
the stability of economic environment (mean cor-
relation 0.37), as well as (2) the stability of socio-
cultural environment (mean correlation 0.35). It did
not reveal the occurrence of any correlations between
the remaining dimensions of effectiveness and stabil-
ity/changeability of the environment (however, one
might expect that a few correlations should appear
in this respect). The existing correlations may be
explained through reference to the impact of pre-
dictability of economic factors and phenomena from
the socio-cultural sphere (making it possible to fore-
cast the events in the environment) upon the sus-
tainable development and, as a result, on the above
average (net) sales growth.

Table 4
Matrix of correlations between environment dimensions of stability/changeability and friendliness/unfriendliness.

Friendliness/unfriendliness

Legal Economic Socio-cultural Technological

Stability/changeability

Legal 0.749

Economic 0.599 0.519 0.399 0.316

Socio-cultural 0.729

Technological 0.459

Source: performed research, n = 83, significant relationships p < 0.01.
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Table 5
Correlation between environment stability/changeability and organizational effectiveness.

Organizational effectiveness dimensions

Environment stability/changeability

1 2 3 4 5

Legal

Economic 0.368

Socio-cultural 0.347

Technological

Key: 1 – Average annual employment growth as compared to actual competitors; 2 - Average annual
sales growth (net) as compared to actual competitors; 3 – Dynamics of market share rate as compared
to actual competitors; 4 – Dynamics of profitability (net profit) as compared to actual competitors;
5 – Customer loyalty rate as compared to actual competitors. Source: performed research, n = 83,
significant relationships p < 0.01.

Table 6
Correlation between friendliness/unfriendliness of the environment and organizational effectiveness.

Organizational effectiveness dimensions

Environment friendliness/unfriendliness

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Legal

Economic 0.318

Socio-cultural 0.424 0.371 0.403

Technological

Key: 1 - Average annual employment growth as compared to actual competitors; 2 - Average annual
sales growth (net)as compared to actual competitors; 3 – Dynamics of market share rate as compared
to actual competitors; 4 – Profitability dynamics (net profit) as compared to actual competitors; 5
– Customer loyalty rate as compared to actual competitors. Source: performed research, n = 83,
significant relationships p < 0.01.

The analysis of correlations between the friendli-
ness/unfriendliness of the environment and organiza-
tional effectiveness dimensions (see Table 6) allowed
observing four significant areas of relatedness be-
tween (1) friendliness of economic environment and
the average annual sales growth (net) as compared
to actual competitors (mean correlation 0.32); (2)
friendliness of socio-cultural environment and the av-
erage annual sales growth (net) as compared to ac-
tual competitors (mean correlation 0.42); (3) friend-
liness of socio-cultural environment and the dynam-
ics of market share rate as compared to actual com-
petitors (mean correlation, 0.37); (4) friendliness of
socio-cultural environment and the dynamics of prof-
itability (net profit) as compared to actual competi-
tors (mean correlation, 0.40). Correlations between
the unfriendliness of legal environment as well as the
stability of technological environment and the di-
mensions of organizational effectiveness or between
the average annual employment growth as compared
to actual competitors as well as the customer loy-
alty rate as compared to actual competitors and
particular categories of environment have not been
identified. The observed parallels allow formulating
two main conclusions. Firstly, environment’s friendli-
ness/unfriendliness has a limited direct impact on or-
ganizational effectiveness dimensions. Secondly, the

friendliness of socio-cultural environment (to a high-
er extent) and friendliness of economic environment
(to a lesser degree) is reflected in the organizational
effectiveness of enterprises encompassed by the re-
search.

Conclusions

The aim of this study was the discussion on the
correlation between the changeability and friendli-
ness of the environment (analysed in terms of institu-
tional environment) and organizational effectiveness
of Polish enterprises as perceived by the managers.

The performed research shows that the studied
enterprises reaching the above-average organization-
al effectiveness, have been functioning in an unstable
and unfriendly legal environment, whereas the eco-
nomic and socio-cultural environment has been eval-
uated by the managerial staff as moderately stable
and friendly, and the technological environment as
stable and most friendly. The analysis of the effected
analysis have lead to form a conclusion that there
are correlations between stability/changeability and
friendliness/unfriendliness of the same particular en-
vironment categories, as well as correlations between
stability of economic environment and unfriendliness
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of legal environment, as well as friendliness of socio-
cultural environment and technological environment.
Concurrently, the results obtained in the course of
research indicate a limited direct influence of stabil-
ity/changeability and friendliness/unfriendliness of
the environment on the organizational effectiveness
dimensions subject to analysis within our study (de-
pendencies have been observed only in the case of 5
analysed correlations).
As practical implications, the results of the re-

search allow to formulate the conclusion on the legit-
imacy of business environment measurements, made
by entrepreneurs. to determine the risk level before
deciding to launched a business.

Research limitations

The presented research results have got limita-
tions. The theoretical part’s restraint was the selec-
tive review of literature which might have lead to
the omission of a significant source or study related
to the analysis of similar phenomena. In the empir-
ical layer, the size of the investigated sample is the
reason that one cannot generalise research results on
the overall population of enterprises. What is more,
lack of focus on the analysis of the effectiveness of en-
terprises operating in particular branches of industry
and highly scattered scopes of business of the compa-
nies subject to analysis might have caused that the
similar results obtained by enterprises from various
branches were differently evaluated. Another hurdle
is associated with the fact that the measurement of
effectiveness as well as the measurement of environ-
ment’s stability and friendliness was based on the
subjective assessment performed by managers who
expressed their opinions. While performing a rela-
tive evaluation, comparing the results obtained by
their enterprises with the results of competitors, they
might not have had access to complete data allowing
to effect evaluation. In addition, and this is quite nat-
ural, they might have estimated the results of their
companies too optimistically.

Further research suggestions

The fields of research analysis have been purpose-
fully narrowed down to an institutional environment,
at the same time omitting a competitive environ-
ment, based on the assumption that the impact of
a more distant environment is stronger and easier to
observe. The above assumption obviously constitutes
some sort of simplification and any further research
should be extended to include competitive environ-
ment and to study the correlations between the con-
stituents of both institutional and competitive en-
vironment The performed research revealed the ex-

istence of correlations between the friendliness and
stability of the environment; however, it did not in-
dicate any relationship between the friendliness and
stability of the environment and the effectiveness of
enterprises. That is why, one should attempt to iden-
tify the factors being the moderators determining the
effectiveness of enterprises. In the authors’ opinion,
the role of such factor could be fulfilled by dynam-
ic capabilities or the level of entrepreneurial compe-
tences helping make use of environment’s friendliness
and stability, concurrently reducing the impact of un-
favourable changes in an unfriendly environment. Fu-
ture studies should attempt at eliminating research
limitations suggested above.

This text was created using funds from a scientific
grant awarded by the National Science Centre (grant
decision number DEC-2013/11/B/HS4/00697).
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